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Tha Want Column
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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything', rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOL. XXI.

Butte
question,. but as the
eight hour
.
.
.
t
NICARAGUAN
ana Helena conventions
uccmrtu
it will doubtless be adopted.
the convention can
SITUATION
BREAK IN CHINA It Is not believed
complete the work today as there is
intense rivalry for the chief offices.
The leading candidates for governor
are! David B. Folsom, Lewleton; A.
The Empress Dowa&er Is Sending T. Babcock, Billings;
Gage Replies to Carl Schurz
out Messages Trying to
White, Dillon, William Lindsay, Glen
The Election Returns From
dive, and Peter Larson, Helena, with
Arouse the People- Vermont.
chances highly favorable to Folsom.
For congressman, S. G. Murray will
doubtless receive the nomination. For
NO ACTION TAKEN AT PEKIN assistant Justice out of a dozen can- POWERS RECEIVES SENTENCE
didates Rudolph Von Tobel, of Fergus
county, seems to be the leading one.
W. F. Meyer, temporary chairman deThe Siege or Ladybrand Is Relle
livered an address. The usual com- Gompers Addresses the Letter
ved Boers' Unsuccessful
mittees "were appointed, the convenCarriers at Detrolt-Han- na
Effort to. Take It.
tion then recessed until 1:30.
Only In Ohio- -

FEAR AN OUT

1

1

y

.
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DEATH

OF ARTHUR

SEWALL

The Third Party Convention.
New York, Sept. 5 The national,
otherwise known as the third ticket,
party assembled in Carnegie Lyceum
today to nominate a national ticket T.
M. Osborne, who
at the
Indianapolis convention, was in the
chair. There were delegates from
Kentucky, Indiana, North Carolina,
Louisiana, Missouri, Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts, New York, Iowa and Pennsylvania. The platform has four
favoring
planks,
gold standard, civil service reform,
and opposing all special privileges.

PACKAGE

REGAINED

semi-offici-

-

anti-foreig-

Arthur Sewall Dead.
Bath, Me., Sept 5 Arthur Sewall
died of apoplexy, this morning at 8; 30,
the stroke having been sustained last
years of
Sunday. He was eixrty-fou- r
age. Mr. Sewall had not been in good
health fotsoijf ttmer Although- - not
considered seriously ill.
(Additional Telegraph

Second Page)

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
Thirty ears of Suffering.
"I suffered for thirty years with dt
arrhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much that I had given up all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the
affects of the diarrhoea that I could
Jo no kind of labor, could not even
travel, but by accident I was permit
ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and after taking several bottles I am
entirely cured of that trouble. I am
so pleased with the result tnat I am
anxious tnat It be in reach of all who
For sale by K. D.
suffer as I have."
ooodall, Druggist

Stockholders' Meeting.
East Las Vegas, N. M Sept. Eth,
1900.
The annual meeting ot the
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS.
j stockholders of the A. O. TJ. W. real
t estate and Investment comnanv. for
Piatt's State Goes Through Odell for the election of directors for the en
Governor; Woodruff, "for Lieusuing year and the transaction of any
other business which, may properly
tenant Governor.
come before the meeting will be held
O. U. W. hall, Wytnan block
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 5 Odell for at A.
Tuesday
evening, Sept. 18th, 1900, at
Woodruff
and
for
lieutenant
governor
8 p. m.
GEO. W. NOYES,
governor, received the unanimous vote
Sec,
of the convention on first roll call.
The ticket was then completed as
Highest Prices Paid.
above by the secretary being InstructFor household goods; will also ex
ed to cast a ballot of the convention
or sell anything in furniture,
for the
of the present change
etc. For bargains In second
stoves,
secretary of state, comptroller, treashand goods call on S. Kaufman,
urer, attorney general, state engineer.
L. V. 'Phone
This concluded the convention's work. Bridge street, Las Vegas.
226-t- f
68.
A committee was appointed to invite
Gov. Roosevelt to address the gatherTickets for the dance at the Monteing. He was given an ovation as he zuma,
Friday, Sept. 7th, can be had
mounted the platform.
,
at Murphey-VaPetten's, and Doll's.
Roosevelt in opening, congratulated
254-4- t
the convention on the men nominated
and referred to the fact that the republican party had been in power six
years in this state. The republicans
always kept their pledges, he said, and
the .party felt it had a right to challenge ithe support of all men who
NO i
the government administered with
cleanliness and efficiency.
"If the people of this country de- m
clare in favor of Bryan and elect a
Bryanlte congress next fall, they will
have declared In favor of free silver,
as well as every doctrine enunciated
in the Chicago platform of '6, and re
iterated in the Kansas City platform
57-i-

n
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Democrat Gain in Vermont.
White River Junction, Vermont,
Sept. 5 The election returns were
slow in arriving today. The relative
dcreae la the republican vote and
an increase in the democratic figures
seemed to b maintained in the towns
reported in about the same ratio as
last might's- figures showed. A few additional towns that reported today all
gave majorities for Stickney, the
for governor.
with a total vote of about
600, Bhowed a gain of 21 per cent for
the democrats.
Whitingham and Worcester, while
giving the pluralities for Stickney; for
governor, elected democratic nominees for representatives. The republican campaign officials hold to their
last night's claim of 27,000 plurality
for governor.. The democrats claim
thirty-on- e
seats in the house of representatives.'
White River Junction, Vt, Sept. 5
This afternoon Ira Allen, chairman
of state committee, made the statement that 200 out of 246 cities and
towns give Stickney, republican, for
governor 42,232; Senter, democrat
The same towns in 1896 gave
Grout, republican, 46,378; Jackson,
democrat, 12,795. Allen says It is safe
to call Stlckney's plurality 32,000. A
most conservative estimate on the
standing of the legislature will show
the senate to be republican through
out and the republicans hold about
200 out of 246 seats in the house. In
1896, the democrats elected twenty-onrepresentatives; in 1898, 42. The two
republican candidates for congress
were elected by' figures generally corresponding with the vote for governor.
Mor-ristow-

14,-98-

e

"There is no such thing as militarism, or imperialism, at stake In this
contest. These are names used only
to fnghten the foolish. We are in the
Philippines by the same moral right
that we are in New Mexico and Idaho."
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SAVINGS BANK.

The Claire Hotel

Stolen Package Regained.
Eagle Pass, Texas, Sept ft The
agent of the Mexican International
railroad reports a $20,000 package
stolen from the Wells, Fargo express
company at Treveno, Mex., and recovered in a peculiar manner. The thief
was escaping north into the United
states on a tral when the package
accidentally fell from his coat while
he was stooping over. The trainmen
took. ,tha package.
Hsana Only to Speak in Ohio.
Chicago, Sept 5 Senator Banna
today wired Secretary Perry S. Heath,
of the republican national committee
as follows: "It is out of the question
for me to accept any invitations to
speak." Heath "said Hanna may make
a few speeches in Ohio, but positively
would not speak in other states.
,

Fred.

D.

Michael, Prop.

Cheap

at

Selling

at

$1.00
50c-B0-

$2.00

o

$l-$t.-

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$6.50

$7.00

$1.50

$2.00

$2.50

$3.50

$3.75

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

DEALERS IN

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, ricCormic's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,

AH

Grain and Feed.

Complete line Amole 8oaps
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas, New

Mexico,

Li

Mutual

Union

Ofc -

work for

(Incorporated

-j-

-

and

m

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

t3

THE PLACE TO BOARD

-

5

kind

Montezuma

3

AMMUNITION OF EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
1

Restaurant.

5

CoardbyOay,Veek,n nth

ns.CF.wnriT.Fr-- '

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
v
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Las Vegas 'Phone

192.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

WISE

&

Henri.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
nd City Property for tsl
Ludi
luTMtmentt
.
Titles examined, rent oollected and
tf

.

-

P. O. HOGSETT,

Lw Vegan Phone

J.R. SSITH,

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,

ScroU Sawing,

Sur ac2 and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J5uilders.
furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Colorado Phone

131.

Las

Contractors

-

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la
F

nd

mad'v

ui
Proprietor.
(&.

,

Mowers, Reapers,' and all, kinds of

F.J

hp'

.

GEHRING'S.
you want to see a
line of DRY
GOODS, ; including-ladie-

-

IF- choice

s

shirtwaists, wrap
pers and children's clothes

Theo. Arnst. The Tailor,

callOQMrs.Wni.Wa!boeiit

has just received a fine line of patterns of imported and domestic woolens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Tall
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
:..
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
and
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
THEO. ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.
Competent lady assistant always in
.

M. M. BUWWZ

HEKRY & SUHDT,

Hogsett. Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

Fine Tailoring.

Railroad Ave.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
A.

P. C.

1881.

Pliona 8.
Colorado 'Phone 49,

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish,
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost

1848.)

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Ladies' and Gents'

'

tapanj

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extendedjnsurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid tnan any omer company..
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

Las

General Merchandise!

BY USING OUR

Insurance

Agricultural Implements, at

.......

$450

El Paso, Texas.

-

OF

Supplies.

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

worth of

-:-

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

r

Pelts

Wool, Hides and

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

Colorado 'Phone 228.

j

Browne & Manzanares Co.

and Dn.jiiprovsd
attended to tor

-

t

M- -

n proved

ai

I

LOANS AND REAR ESTATE.

comparison.

- Stationery -

X

Don't delay, but come and examine the MARVEL- OUS BARGAINS and judge for yourself.

European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
Established
The ONLY brick, the ONlVsr modern, the mviT.v
t.
open
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
ROUND
New building, new f urnittre.
We invite

Drugs,

i

Extraordinary!

-

Rates

fire-pro- of

i

fciOO

We take pleasure in announcing1 to the ladies of Las
Vegas that we have received a few hundred samples of
Ladies" and. Children's plain and trimmed Felt Hats,
the latest fall samples, bought for one-ha-lf
of IMPORT
VALUE- The beauty of this lot is that no two are
alike. They are selling on sight while they are being
checked, and Will revolutionize the market.

5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

--

COUPON

1 '

-

1

COST

" .

1

DLUUU

f

Shoes

Cannot get f2
too fine

only "good enough" for our customers,
Come in and get our prices on

1

nfin

"ftV

JV)

h

Hos.Tre"-

D-T-

n

$5,00
i

mi

vy

Announcement

$100,000

j

i)

'

I1

- -

j Capital Paid in

ft M
1

Nat'onal Ba"k

1
OF LAS VEQAS.J
Gompers Addresses the Carrier.
disDetroit, Mioh., Sept. 5 The
cussed letter carriers' pension bill was
presented today at the carriers' national convention. After considerable
urriuiuvBi
debate it was ordered printed. The
bill provides for a relief fund to be
FRANK SPRINGER,
deposited with the postmaster gener- V,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
inal for the relief of disabled and
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
firm letter carriers, to be raised by
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
deducting from the salaries of letter
Hbnrt Gokb, Pres.
carriers percentages graded according
I
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Pres.
to the length of service.
The committee on new business recommended the appointment of a spePaid up capital, $30,000,
cial committee to attend to the adjustIWBavs
as 8a visas
by depositing thum in the Lai
earnings
your
of
ment before the postmaster general
BiNi. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar savedVf
is two dollars
made."
No deposits received of leu than 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
any abuses inflicted by postmasters.
V and over.
The report was adopted.
The directors' association Insurance
branch reported 112 death claims, aggregating 1278,578, paid since that
feature was organized, nine" years ago,
and no claims unpaid.
On the question of inviting Samuel
Gompers, president of American Federation of Labor, to address the convention, there was a sharp division.
The result of the vote was announced
as yeas 248; nays 103. Gompers spoke
effectively, addressing the delegates
men." He urged the
as "fellow-unioassociation would be a great gainer if
it woufcl affiliate with the American
Federation of Labor.
The resolution endorsing the pend
ing bill providing for uniform f 1,200.
salaries for carriers, was adopted. The The Popular Shirt of
We still have them
111
resolution for the appointment of a. the Season, is the
in sizes 14 to 16
UA
committee to negotiate with the rail98c
way mail clerlts and postofflce clerk
$1.25 to $1.50 values for
associations with the object of joint
action, in'he Interest of. legitatkH A
few 75c Ties left to sell for
.50 Cents
favorable to postal employes, was
Wo
&
E.
are
new
W.'s
Dress Shirt;
adopted.
showing
also their new production in Collars
Powers Receives Sentence.
'
75 Cents
Georgetown, Ky., Sept. 5 Judge A few suits of Underwear to close, at per suit.
Oantrlll today overruled the bill of
Save money on
exceptions in the case of
of "State Caleb Powers, convicted as
OF
an accessory before the fact to the
assassination of William Goetoel, and
for
by buying
sentenced the prisoner for life.
5
Judge
Georgetown, Ky., Sept.
Cantrlll made an order suspending the
execution of the sentence for sixty
days Jx enable the defendant to pro
cure a transcript of record to be filed
by the court of appeals and an appeal
was allowed..

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

We sell the reliable sure-fir- e
tbe kind for a tight place.

1

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

10 per cent, Redaction

i

I

NO. 257

NEW

Wells-Farg-

J

Till

OiiT

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so you can dejend
on it that your work will be
turned out with an
not to be excelled.

First National Bank.

13 AT THE-

Helena Crowded.
Helena, Mont., Sept 5 State Chair-naWoolman called the republican
state convention to order in the Auditorium at. 11 o'clock today. The city
is crowded with visitors. Among the
Brrivnls were United States Senator
' n cf '
a 1 former Sen-- ;
m of Washington,
J
i !.
r speeches tonight.
will

"W

30-t-

is

f

T

i

EVENING, SEPTEMBER 5. 1000.

first-class-

AMUNITION

siTHE BEST

A

J)

of perverei ingenuity, put the govern
ment on a silver ba is, ruin Its credit
and bring incalculable disaster upon
the business interests of the country,
sot
and denying that the dangers
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
forth in that interview really exl.-- t
Gage's letter concludes:" "You- end
'
JOSHUA S. AAYNOLDS, President,
your letter by suggesting ! retract
what I have said in fairness to the
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
business community which shou'd not JOHN W. ZOU.ARS, Vice President.
,
be unnecessarily disquieted, especially
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
not by. those in authority. Thinking
as I do that the election o!. lirjua
would he a real menace to the commer
cial aa. industrial l.i.resU of our
people because of the purpose ho Clitr- ishea and the power he would possess,
I do not feel at liberty to act upon
your suggestion, I feel it my duty at
least to wait until Bryan himself rert
tracted his statement of 1896 that "it
not
will
maintainbe
(gold standard)
ed In this country longer than I am 1
able to get rid of It"

Gage's Reply to Schurz,
,
reliable watch work
For
5
Secretary
Sept.
Washington,
to F. G. Neijn's, Bridge street f
go
Gage has made a reply to the open let
ter received from Hon. Carl Schurz
T. REED, THE BARB EH
of New York, criticising him for the Y"M.
CENTM BTBEET,
interview published August 2Cth, iiv
o
Express Office
Opposite
which he expressed the opinion that
Nono but First-Olas- 8
Barbers Employed.
Bryan, if elected, could, by the exercise

de-Bi-

f 1900.

WEDNESDAY

,

Correspondence of Associated Press.
Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 13 The
"El Comercio" dally, a
newspaper, in Its issue of August 12th
contained an editorial announcing the
government of Nicaragua Informed
the InterOceanic canal company that
its concession had been annulled, August 3d, because of the failure of the
company to deposit $400,000 of AmerSiege of Ladybrand Raised.
6
The siege of ican gold in the treasury of Nicaragua
Cape Town, Sept,
raised
been
has
after sev- within four months after the organiLadybrand
eral desperate attempts to capture the zation of the company. This appartown and the little garrison of 150 ently leaves the Nicaraguan canal
British troops. The Boers who at- route free from any complications
tacked Ladybrand are estimate? to other than the demand which the Car
have numbered over 2,000. The Brit ibbean and Pacific Transit company
ish were summoned to surrender, Sep- may ask for its concession obtained
tember 2d, but refused, from that time in 1897, or early in 1898, granting to
on they were subjected to continual it, company declares, the sole right for
cannon and rifle fire. The burghers tnirty years of steam navigation for
twice tried to rush the British posl- - the Rio San Juan and Lake Nicaragua
tion. Probahlv the armroaoh of the canal route qualified, however by the
relief force saved the little garrison, jI served right of Nicaragua in the
meanwhile to grant a canal construeI tion concession to
anyone it saw fit
Thomas Carries Denver.
was
to
so.
the' receiv
It
do
5
On
face
agreed
the
Denver, Colo., Sept.
of returns the Thomas faction carried ers of such concession should pay the
the democratic pMmarlea in this city Caribbean and Pacific Transit Co., for
to elect delegates to the state con Lake Silica and San Juan River railvention by a majority of fpur to one. road (few miles length), for such imThe Maloney forces will contest the provements made in deepening the San
Juan river and for their steamboats.
result.

.

J

$20,000

I)

S2 M'guel

d

Hong Kong, Sept. 5 Influential natives elate a flame of rebellion has
been fanned In Ihe'southern provinces
and predict a tremendous conflagration
within a month. Placards are being
circulated at Canton and In the provinces Intimating the allies are thoroughly routed. The feeling against
foreigners is bursting the bounds of
official control. A majority of tbe mission stations In Kwang Tang have
either been destroyed or looted. Native Christians are terribly abused.
The natives in foreign employ at Canton have been threatened. Systematic
looting of the houses of Engllsk speaking Chinamen has taken place.
London, Sept. 5 No official pronouncement is yet forthcoming here
in regard to the decision of the powers concerning China, but the concensus of opinion continues to he suggestive of a compromise on the proposals
now under consideration.
In., the
meanwhile there is little authoritative
indication that the dowager empress
Is ready to treat for peace even If the
allied powers reach an agreement in
Vegard to the best means of opening
negotiations. On the contrary, many
rumors, gathered at Shanghai, suggest that she is carrying on her
policy with increased zeal.
The latest reported imperial decree
from Tai Yuan Fu is said to be defiant
and to contain the statement that the
court fled, lest the emperor might be
killed during the lighting between the
boxers and the Christians and thus
leave no one to continue the "ancestral worship." The decree Is alsc
eaid to exhort the union of viceroys
to "avenge the Injuries" inflicted on
China "by the powers.
Washington, Sept. 5 Our govern
ment has not yet been informed ot
any further responses having been
made by the powers to the Russian
note respecting the withdrawal ol
troops from Pekin. Therefore negotiations on this point cannot he said
to have 'been marked by any forma:
advancement, though it ds known un
official exchanges are in progress
doubtless preparing the way for a for
mal agreement between the powers in
the near future. Acting through Li
Hung Chang, the Chinese imperial
government is making strenuous ef
forts to secure favorable consideration for its peace overtures.
Simla, Sept. 6 The fourth brigade
has 'been ordered to proceed to China,
forthwith.'
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Funeral Director
Embalmer.
;

El Dorado

East Las Vegas

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Oolorado Seed Wheat for Snl In Beasoa.

Las Vegas 200
:

:

New Mexico

Restaurant, kmicr Oostaurant
A.
DiiyeI, Prep.

Houghton Building

pT""1

L4il

attendance.

Colo. 'Phono 22.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.
Everything- the market affords
Excellent Service.

and

Center Street.
If you desire a

s
tneal
there.
Board by the
go
first-clas-

"

Day, Week or month.

THE

PUBLISHED

hn

BY

Yegu PaMisMa

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEIC
Established in 1879.
.Ur4 at

I!

Scond

dui

the East
aaatteP.

Ul

Vara pestoMlea at

entire system.
Contagious Blood Poison is the most degrading and destructive of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts the
sore, the
The first sore or nicer is followed by little red pimples on the bodv, tnoulh and throat bea-tnfall ou . These are
glands enlarge and inflame, copper colored splotches appear, and hair and eyebrows
some of the milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body is
tortured with rheuaatic pains and covere. with offensive eating sores.
It is a peculiar poison, and ao highly contagious that an innocent person handling the Sf me articles
used by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing as the same disease or in a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
blood
Many an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or three ; years
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure this disease they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up aain sooner or later.
Mrs T.W. Lee,
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured housands of cases of
:
wntes
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable ofblood purifier known,
r' Several Ala,
years ago I
S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly
every particle of the
was inoculated with and the only antidote for this poison.
there is never any return of the disease.
poison by a diseased
poison
nurse, who infected
my baby, and for six

r

T

or uBscHirnoa.

.ni

I .W
Dally, per week, hyearrler
Dally, per month, hjr carrrier
5
month, bj mail
Dally,
tM
Dally, tbrae months, by mall
"
by mail..........
Daily, all months,
7.50
Dally, on year, h mall
Weekly Optlo and Stock Grower, par yaar.. 1.00

ir

ririB of las visas.

orrioiai.

should report to the count
on the
any Irregularity or Inattention
in the delivery of T h e O p
fart of carriers
rs
can have The Optic
delivered to their depots In any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
eaa be made by telephone, postal, or In person.
The Optic will not, under any circumstances, lie responsible for the return or the
No
aafe keeping of any rejected manuscript.
will be made to this rule, with re- exception
to either letters or enclosures. Nor will
fard
enter Into correspondence concern
I ng rejected manuscript.
ing-loo- m

News-deale- rs

Newa-deale-

Democratic Territorial Convention.

Democratic Territorial!
Headquarters
UKNTKAL COMMITTEE.
M., August 18, 1900
Santa Ke, N.
IHtmocmtIc Territorial

By direction of the
Central Committee of New Mexico, a Democratic Territorial Delegate Convent! n Is
hereby called to be held In the City of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of
October, WOO, at 2 o'clock p. m , on said day,
fnr the mirnnsa of nominating a candidate
Ooneress
for Delegate to the
of the United States, and such other business
as may come before tue convention.
The following Is the representation to which
each county Is entitled In said convention:
11
21 Kio Arriba
Rnmnllilo
4
4 San Juan
rihavev .
23
12
Colfax
San, Miguel
12
10 riant Ve
Dona Ana
5
.... 8 Sierra
Eddy
II
12 Socorro
Grant
10
4 Taos
Guadalupe
6 Union
Lincoln
1
11 Valencia
Mora
6
Otero
All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
and all cltlzeus of New Mexico who believe in
the principles enunciated In the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democratic National Convention held at Kansas City
on July 4th. WOO. are cordially invited to parto said
ticipate in the election of delegates
convention.
Charles F. Easley,
Chairman.
A. 11. Kknehar,
Secretary.
Fifty-Seven- th
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

The republican papers are not saying much about the price of wool
these days.
The Albuquerque press and people
are pulling together hard and as one
man to make a success of the Territorial street fair, which opens In that
city on September 18th. That's the
way to do It.
According to the London "Mall" this
country Is to send 70 000 tons of coal
to Newcastle. And still our beauti
ful
tariff puts a
duty of 67 cents a ton on coal to pro
tect us from a trade current that is
running tho other way.
Dingley-McKinle-

y

A Territorial press association will
be organized at Albuquerque on the
19th Inst., the second day of the Territorial fair. The editors will be welcomed to town with an address by
Mayor Marron, responded to by Wm.
M. Berger, of the Santa Fe "Capital",
on behalf of the press of the Territory.
On September 10th Maine will elect

a governor and legislature. In
the state gave a majority of 48,246

1896

for the republican candidate for governor.
The normal republican plu
rality In Maine is not more than 20,000, and the enormous majority four
years ago was due to the fact that
thousands of democrats voted for the
republican state ticket Ordinarily
,the democratic vote is between 55,000
and 60,000, but '.n 1896 it fell to 34,
350.

It is estimated that 100,000 strang
ers visited the Chicago
Union
stock yards and packing district last
week and that they eaw 90,000 ani
mals in the yards Monday and 70,000
Wednesday. These figures represent
the actual receipts for those days yet
the markets were fairly well sustain
ed and""have been growing stronger
since the opening prices of the week
These crowds of visitors are only a
foretaste of what may be expected
during the grand International live
stock exposition next December.
AN ENDLESS
As seen by

CHAIN

ATTOKNSY-AT-l.n-

.

long- years I suffered
amold misery. My
body wss covered with
sores sad ulcers. Several physicians treated
tue, but all to no purpose. The mercury -- J
potash tney gave me
seemed to add fuel to
the awful flame which
was devouring me.
Friends advid me to
I begs n taktry S. 8.8.
ing It and improveda
from the start, and
complete and perfect
care was the result."
-

CURE YOURSELF AT COML

y.

A and B prayed ten minutes each a
day? Are there any statistics which

enable one to tuawer the question?
The question must be passed up to
somebody else.
The executive officers of the W. C.
T. U. prayerfully desire Mr. McKln-ley'- s
defeat for the reasons 'that he
once drank "several kinds of wine"
at a Ohlcago dinner, and that he Is
In favor of the army canteen.

i

WILLIAM

National bank,

M'.t

Elt, ATTORNEY-- A
Sixth H eeet. over fcaO ktigua
ATTORNKY-AT--

AN EXPERIENCED r1 AN stone tiuHiryman, must talk irood En- SM-4- 1
W. L. brown.

tT ANTED

E

V. TAINQ,

Office

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wymaa Bl ck. Eaat Las Vegas, N.

M.

& S. P.

A..T.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Hot and cold bath In

lent cook; &5 per mouth. Address week, , workmen employed.
care Optic.
connection.
MAN TO
RELIABLE
WANTED In resMent community, old es
tablish use, worth tVl.noo. Duties require
hiring help, milking collections and some
office work, 1 iberal salary and expenses ad
vanced to right party. Aonresa wm. J. Lin,
Mgr., W Chestnut St , Philadelphia, Pa.

Vegas, N. M

Watch Inspector,

Agua Pura Company

ED YOUNG AM
WANTED RF.EIN
. BARBER SHOPS.
t tionsw- desires i sitl-.gtreet,
keeer In retiued widower's family, where PARLOR HA ItBER MioH, CENTER akliled
there are children, cupuble manager; excel
Proprietor. Only
1

to Uiq

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las

N

WANTEO--A-

- OO xii

Full Linacf Kcdak Supplies.

Work Guaranteed.

Offlc,

ATTOHNEY-AT-LA-

O-

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

1

eliia Streat,

Wyniuu bimk, East Laa Vegas, N. M.

I

EXFEHI ENt'F.l)
hawler. atpl
this week at
unite roof near track two miles outh. V. h.
Brown.

A

Veaa, N. II.

s

'PPBINOER,

C. FOKT.

Wo i n Ol.OO,

l

Office In t'uiuo Block,
East Las Vegas. N. M.

V,' ANTED.

last

Additional

GA

V

FOR SALE

Telegraph

50.000 Tom

Annual Capacity

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

TO BORROW SSO0 OR $1,500,
of security, will not pay over
on
the $l,om). Box 5a2 East Las
per cent
H--4t
egas.

WANTEI
8

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

BLAUVELT'S

h-

Laltea and storage In Las Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

t

patrons,

Office:

EiJ,
LIU

East Las Vegas, N. ill

620 Douglas Ave.,

AVENUE.

512 DOUGLAS
OK
LX)K SALE A FINE COLLECTION
V
flowers, apply at Mrs. Hume.
Black Again In N. Y. Politics.
R
FRESH DURHAM
OR
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 6 The state
cows tai.OO. Cliaa. E Llebschner. i4-government by Injunction are of timenominatconvention
today
republican
SALE GOOD SPAN OF MULES. W.
ly interest Just at this time. In his ed
the following ticket: Governor, B L;oR
&H-U
L. Brown.
Labor day speech at Chicago, be said: B.
governor,
Odell, Jr.; lieutenant
SALE-FI- NE
DOES DIRECT FROM
The attempt to use the Injunction
Sols Agent for
of IOR
L. Woodruff, secretary
Britain, Cayenne, Sir Ktvles. Fash- etc. Will breed to best imported bucks;
of a court to deprive the laboring man Timothy
odas.,
state, John T. McDonough; comptrol eight lo ten dollars each, i rlos. three months.
of trial by Jury should alarm all our
ten dollars. lOul h lower Street, Los Angles,
William J. Morgan; state treasur- California.
ler,
KkKU,"
people, for while the wage earner is
er, Jonn P: Jaeclcel; attorney general
BALE CHEAP TWO TICKETd TO
the first to feel its effects, the princi
'
Address P. O. Box , East Las
John C. Davies, state engineer, Ed IX)R
2ol-ple which underlies government by
Vegas.
A. Bond.
ward
is;
injunction is so far reaching that no
84LE
THE
BKIOK
HOUSE.
COR
Perhaps the most interesting feature V dot Seventh and Main streets, also seven
one can hope to escape ultimately.
of the convention was the fact that lots on Sixth street: north and east f ront
The thing forbidden by an injunction
dirt cheap. Address, Chris Bellman. East
the
speech nominating Odell for gov- Laa Vegas.
would without the injunction be legal
ernor was made by former Governor TOR SALE A GOOD, tvROOM HOUSE
or illegal. If it would be legal, the
with cellar and modern conveniences
Frank S. Black, who had been outside .1
lot; on west side. For sale at a bar
judge usurps the function of the legis- the
since gain.
of
breastworks
R. BORISCH
organization
If it would
lature when he forbids
Roosevelt defeated him, two years ago, TWK SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
be illegal, the injunction of the court
edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
Black JT oniee.
when he desired
Is unnecessary, for anyone who viotuis
rati
now before the Ameri
said
issues
the
lates the law can, upon conviction, be
SALE 1,000 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
T70R
can people were discussed and settled 1 600 acres under ditch and In cultivation
made to suffer the penalties prescribed
large house, modern conveniences, of 16
four years ago. Senator Depew pre one
meanest
The
rooms; smaller nousn or nve rooms; granviolation.
for such
III a'YX fl l r.VN KnTTi .
Of Timothy L. Wood
stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
name
sented
the
aries,
thief and the most brutal murderer
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
ruff .for lieutenant governor. He said
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
are entitled to trial by jury; why
head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
"Not only the United States hut every forty
Las Vega". An ideal place for a creamery
should this right be denied the laborreriect title. Auciress "i,," care or optic or
civilized and
country of nco.
soi.
ing man? Those who oppose governthe
is
ad
unstinted
globe today giving
ment by injunction are not in favor
miration to the statesmanship, gener
of lawlessness; they are, on the con
alship and diplomacy of Wm. McKin
law
and
trary, the best friends of
order. They, deny, the right of any ley.
man to violate the law in an effort
AOUNG MEN OUR CATALOGUE EX
G. R. Wendling for Bryan.
A
plains how to teach barber trade In 8
to advance his own interests, but
weeks; mailed free. Moler Barber College
5
W. Va., Sept.
Shepherdstown,
sau f rancisco, (jai.
they insist that it is inconsistent with
made the first speech today here
WM.
LEMP BREWING CO'S
our ideas of government and danger- Bryan
SANCHES IS IN CHARGE OF
The fair was in progress and the at T1ABLO
A
the Odd Fellow's cemetery. Anyone de
ous to all classes to invest any judge
Si. Louis Draught
attention jriveu to graves should
tendance was immense. A letter was siring him
at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
with the three-fol- d
power first, to read from W. L.
Mouse south oi cemetery.
Wilson,
tf
and Bottled Beer.
make the laws; second, to bring accuBryan" and
general,
endorsing
DENTIST.
strongly
BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO
sation against those charged with the
Vegas, N M. Omen hours 8
sickness prevented his at- to 12 a. m., andLas1 to
5 p. tn. Colorado Phone
violation of the laws, and third, to sit saying only
maue
ZIN.
i.
man.
tendance. Wilson emphasized his op
by
Appointments
in judgment upon the case. GovernA Thefliinnlnaallbearthit
all Styleaaml Sues tor
Tru.le Mark. H.wai.
or
to
colonial
the
BULL FOR
DURHAM
position
imperialis
eTarjKintlotiutl.
REGISTERED
ment by Injunction is so indefensible
Thoromihreasonable.
tic policy. Geo. R, Wendling, who bred White
Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock andthat the
bill, indorsed
J3.00 per setting.
Leave orHoutaneggsat
opposed Bryan in 1896, made a brief aers
ior uus Neumann, care u. u. schaefer,
by the Chicago platform, passed the
himself
Las Vegas.
East
speech
vigorously
attacking
senate without
vote
and
B57-1-

BALE--FOU-

Jt

MACKEL,

4t

3oxd

Bottled

4t

1M

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Etc.
Lawn Mowers,
Shingles,
Enamels, Etc.
Everything In the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

Lumber,
Sash,

843-l- in

The (most gigantic endless chain
ever known has just been Inaugurated
by George Fred Williams, of Boston,
Mass., as a means of raising funds
in that staid, old commonwealth for
democratic campaign purposes. He
mailed
14,000
has
packages
circulars each, the
of thirty two
latter addressed to the "Sons and
daughters of liberty," and appeals to
men and women, irrespective of party,
cents to the
to contribute twenty-fiv- e
democratic campaign fund in order
to help save the country from imper
ialism, and to aend the same circular
to thirty-twothers, all of whom are
to do the same thing. The republicans are greatly alarmed at the enor
mous possibilities of the scheme, and
have appealed to Washington and to
the local postal authorities to stop
it, with the result that Mr. Williams
is already experiencing some difficulty
with the government. The circular
states that it is sent with the permission of the national chairman.
It says In part:
"It seems fitting that this effort to
support our great cause through an
appeal to the patriotic men and women
of moderate means should first be
attempted In the state .where Samuel
Adams appealed to tiie 'plain people'
against taxation without representa
tion and against hte tyranny of a for
If It succeeds the
eign potentate.
plan will bo tried elsewhere."
THE. EMPTY DINNER PAIL.
The 'dinner pail" is not overflowing
in the anthracite coal regions af Penn
sylvania according to recent advices
from that section. In order to reduce
production), the trust, it is stated, has
cut down the number of work days
regardless of the "full dinner pail
promises of the trust party. Miners
who are given only three days' work
in a week are not likely to become too
fat or to become spoiled by prosper
ity. In Massachusetts, where there
is an immense republican majority
the "dinner pails" in many homes are
not running over. Some of the cotton
factories are closed altogether and
some are working only half time. The
silk mills of New Jersey are also op
erating on short time. A party which
is running its campaign with appeals
to the appetites of voters, instead of
to their reason, oflght to be supported
more loyally by the beneficiaries of
its tariff system. Before any further
promises of "full dinner pails" are
given, the trusts and the republican
managers ought to "get together" and
igree upon a program.

The labor" situation in the anthra
cite coal regions of Pennsylvania Is in
x very threatening condition. Advices
from that section foreshadow a great
strike in which 150,000 miners will
be involved.

In Tfte

OF PRAYER

a clipping from an In
dlanapolls paper in The Optic last
evening, the Indiana Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union intends to employ an old scheme in the newest
kind of way. Its executive officers
are said to have ordered thousands
upon thousands of "presidential prayer
pledges" to be printed. These are to
be used in compassing the defeat of
McKinley.
The Optic is not cer
tain that it understands the echeme.
So far as our studies have enabled
us to judge, it is somewhat after this
fashion: You pledge yourself to pray
for Mr. McKinley's defeat, and also to
jet two other persons, "each of whom
will ryledge himself, or herself, both
to pray for Mr. McKinley's defeat,
and also to get two other persons,
each of whom ; etc., etc. an endless
chain, thta prayer, in short. What the
printed matter may be or what its
function,, we do not yet know. This
will doubtless be explained bye and
bye. Before many, weeks are gone,
If this scheme be successful, thousands
Of persons will be working
against
Mr. McKinley with prayer and at the
same time hustling to multiply the
number of those who pray. Certainly
the plan looks feasible. The only
menace to its success lies in the possibility that repeaters may appear.
Conscientious repeaters, of course,
who will excuse themselves to themselves by saying: "To be sure we
re already praying for the president's
'
' tlut, inasmuch is v now
; :
twice ;i8 long, or

B.

w

Ma tea Attor-- m

building,
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close study of blood poison and actual experience in treatyourself perfectly and permanently
ing it. You can cure
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you. need
at any imty write to
any information or medical advice
our physicians. They haye made a life study of blood
disease, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.

BY INJUNCTION.
as urgently, we are not guilty of GOVERNMENT
a
Mr.
is
pretty good lawyer
And
the
Bryan
repeaters
fraud."
perhaps
are right.- - Who can be certain that himself, and, being a candidate for the
if A prays twenty minutes ft day, the highest office in the gift Of the peonet result may not be as great as if ple of the United States, his views on

lu

om.--

Vet-a-.-

PULL a Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
llox, or
call by either telt plume No. 2, and have your
Want Ads brought to the Daily Optic ofth-e- .
No charge to you for messenger service.

Mont-romer-

o

We cannot repudiate the principle
In the Philippines
of
without weakening that principle here.
Bryan.

-

iioNk.t'nlt. d
ttmaiKami1'. Ai-i-

M
Company

AT LAW.

ATTOP-XrT- S

CLASSIFIED ADV'

OPTIC.

DAILY

sobcp

Of life a woman may fiud herself fading
and failing. She doesn't understand
it.
She goes to doctors, who treat her for
this or for that, hut alio
She grows frail and pale. She can just
""S "uuui me nouse," Dut nas no

ft

yictutiic in lire.
Many such women
have taken advantage of Dr. Pierce's
oner oiree consultation by Utter, and
have been restored

kt..

IlilPi

treatment to perfect health. There

is no more wonderful medicine for
women than Dr.

Sick women are
invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter!

r

J

eorresJ
' ' - numran

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

jLn. 4v.

y.

Before I commenced to use your medicine I
a- hurl
itwas m
t
, iviHUli
11,1
lour doctors treated
t." wrilrs Mrs. Settle
Atew, ofof Carysburg, Northampton Co., N. C.
course, gave me at the titntaonie reThey,
lief, t ft did not last long. 1
ome
ui my bed and aome rinva I drasrd about the
i nave
nve Dottles ct
Pierre's
Favnrit Prescription and five of the 'Cohlen
IiUcov-rvc;
end ftsiir vt;ii t,i th ' p.!.
let,' t NmiJ tor p. i;ke a new woman, end 1 want
I..,know it."

mr,Ht.

iwi

ws
lr.

The action of the "Favorite

t'Vn
1

" is
's

dv

t:;v

assisted hv the use of Tleacjinr
when the bowel are i
r.
.

ll.lt.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and
flachine Shop.

a

BM.

IM ILL and Mining- - Machinery built
"
and repaired. Machine work,
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power Jor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

.

lHM-t-

a yea

nay

being demanded, and since that time
no party platform has specifically endorsed government by injunction and
no prominent member of any party
has entered upon a defense of the system, and yet corporate influence is
so strong that it (has thus 'far been
impossible to secure "any remedial

legislation. The fact that United
States senators are elected by legislatures rather than by the people,
directly lessens the laboring man's influence in securing favorable federal
legislation."

TRACK AND TRAIN.

l(

v""tr"Vt.

f

i

If

V

"

ltW-l- m

republicanism and pledging Bryan his
support this campaign. He said he
had known' Bryan from boyhood and
all the money in Wall street could not
buy him. Bryan wanted to know how
any farmer could be a republican. He
related the current reports concern
ing his oat crop claiming the exagger
ation in this matter was a specimen
of tho fallacious reports in east con
cerning the prosperous condition of
the agricultural classes. "The good
crop is made the occasion for prais
ing tho republican party," he contin
ued. "While a bad one is taken as f
punishment for voting the democratic
ticket."

Fireman Comstock has returned to

FOR RENT
- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
PM3R RENTIn suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Standish. Lutz

-

uuuse.

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

837--

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TOR

RENT CHEAP FURNISHED ROOM
in private iaoiur. Apply at this ottlce,
air-t- r

j- -

toridsP

T7IOR RENT

AN ELEGANT FURNISHED
room, cheap. Apply at 5U Washington
vvenuu.
24-t- r

J

"IVOR

I

ed rooms for light housekeeping

ubuiumaiuab.

FOR

On Your Outing

RENTTHREE NICELY FURNISH
Apply

RENT

FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON

A

SOLE AGENT,
LAS VEGA8.
STREET,

It

jkn

BRIDGE

whether fishing or hunting, you mus

n't neglect a supply of drinkables to

Eleventh Street; with bath and

newly papered. Enquire of O. J. Boyd.
RENT-S-

LARGE

IX

counteract the effect of an Involuntary
sousing la a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the Indispensable blackberry cordialare always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

tf

ELEGANTLY

FOR
rooms. Porches front and bac,
Bath and closeton same floor. Housekeeping
If desired. New house. Northeast
corner of
f
Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.

Hesser's the Man

Cleveland and Harrison to Act
town.
New York, Sept. 5 A special to the
C. B. Thacker, company fuel agent,
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
was an incoming passenger from the "Herald" from Washington,
FOR RENT
says
from SO 00 to 112 00 per mont h ; also
President
a
received
rurmsneu
two
McKinley
to
north today.
reply Hume, corner
cottages. Apply 205-Eighth and Jackson.
C. H. Perry, Iruit inspector, has re- to the Invitation (he addressed to forREN- T- ROOM HOUSE KURNISH ED
turned from Albuquerque and is on mer President Grover Cleveland to T7OR
L also room house
east of a- accept the appointment as a member uanum, iapply Mrs. M.furnished,
155-Ureen.
duty at this point again.
is"
of
the
commission.
It
un
Hague
Fireman F. A. Pope has returned
TOR RENT. TH E ROSENTHAL. HALL
I' ianliiihDi1tn.ulll,ulla .n.l..!.
after an absence of sixty days, visit derstood ihe attached certain condiHros.
y
Rosenthal
to
tions
his
acceptance. Former Pres
ing friends in the east
The aged father of Gen." Supt. A. G ident Harrison agreed to act as com
Wells, of the Santa Fe Pacific, died missioner.

.
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Pueblo, Colo.-- , last Friday.
Another St. Louis Strike.
There is talk of cutting board in
St. Louis, Sept. 5 By a strike 100
the motive department again and
motormen, conductors and shopmen
sending some more crews to the Chi
work. Not a car of Belleville,
quit
cago exitension.
Ills. or on any line connecting with
Frank Addison, foreman of the car
East St Louis, is in operation today.
repairing force here, has received
news of the serious illness of his son, Members of the street car union say
the discharge of Motorman Van
Harry, back in Ohio.
Houten and other alleged acts of in
Firemen
Coppers and,- Brawner
didn't go. to the Chicago division yes justice .are responsible for the strike
which" was inaugurated today.
terday for the reason they were not
here to go. George Tincher and J. K.
Salt Lake'a Increase.
Lemon were substituted
In their
Washington, Sept. 5 The census
places.
bureau announces the population of
Francisco Rivera y Gonzales re Salt Lake City, Utah, 53,531, against
celved a telegram at Santa Fe, N. M., 44,843, in 1890, increase of 8,688, or
announcing the sad tidings of the vio- 19.37 per cent.
lent death of his son Guadalupe Ri
Parties wishing transportation to
vera by an explosion at tunnel No.! S
on the grade of the new Cripple Creek the Sapello summer resorts dnd the
Rociada mining district, can save
short line, up in Colorado.
Conductor Sam North joined his money by applying to H. E. Blake, Los
wife in Raton today, at which place Vegas, N. M.
her father, H. II. Miller, has Just died.
Mrs: W. A. Maxwell, of Gallup, Is
Deceased had been foreman of the
at Albuquerque for a few
stopping
Santa Fe company's carpenter shop in
since
her return from the oast.
days
that city for many years. The body
Her daughter, Mrs. Ward, is with her.
will be taken to Kinsley, Kansas, for
interment.
The oldest conductor f the Bur
lington system, George E. Flaisig,
scouts the idea that Jesse James, the
great train robber, is not dead and
A stngle drop of poison
burled these twenty years. He laughed
blood
will, unless checked in
when he was told that he had been
located by an imaginative gentleman time, make the whole impure.
as a storekeeper at Trinidad, Colo. He Hood's $arsapa.rilla.
is the
ought to know for he has run Burling- great leader in blood purifiers.
ton trains through Jesse James' terri- h casts no swti-wubut brings swislime
tory in Kansas and Missouri for many And health mfn entry lumxthtJd.

SOCIETIES.

Ob

In

-

years.

women.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.
tl LM

J.

"The Least Hair
Casts a

Favorite
Prescrintion.
Its
action uoon the
womanly organs is
at once apparent
in the decrease of
pain and the in
crease of strength.
It cures female
weakness and such
diseases as take
away the strength
and beautv of

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etiv
Finest Cigars In the City

4t

'

Pierce's

All

MISCELLANEOUS

Cor. It. R. Ave. and Nat'l St.

K D. eOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE

semi-civilize- d

213-Sm- o

by Dr. Pierce's

free.

it

o. coons,

11.

ot

Between this time and November
15th the Santa Fe company will expend a million dollars In round numbers for new equipment It will be
the heaviest expenditure for such
purpose ever made by the road in a
similar period of time. The new
equipment, which will have been de
livered by the middle of November, is
the following: Fourteen dining cars to
cost something over $14,000 each; two
t $7,700 each;
composite cars o
twenty passenger engines to cost $14,- -'
if) each; five
hunftred refrigerator ,
cars to cost $5?0 each,

Shadow'

Dyspepsia "w.9tr months my sys
tem ivas out of order unth dyspepsU and
Impure iiiorf. Spent lots of money fa
in. but Jintd's Srsa.pritlA cured mi
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba. Genoa. Neb.
Eruptions " had Annoying erup
tions CAuse.d by tmptir blood, and physi
cians treatment failed to benefit. Hood's
Sarsaparilla removed them and 1 am no
V.
R. Hudson,
longer
annoyed."
h'atronA. Pa.
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No. 8,

111.

meets first and third
In I. o. A. U. M
Invited

Bibdsall,

U. O

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday

of each month In O. U. A. M. hall.
Aro08T E. Schui.tz, Guardian.

,

.1.

Bertha

0.

Thornhill,
8

Hall, third
Street and Grand Avenue.
Geo, 8ei.bv, K. of R. 8.

L.

Saul Rosenthal.

TO.

and examine my large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
block, cor. Blxth prices from 3c per roll
up. Opposite .Q
San Miguel Bank.
R. Allen. 0. C.
k- M.

Sixth Stiect. All visiting brethren are corInvited to attend. S. R. Dearth, N. G.
dially
W. E. O kites, Treaa. 8.
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y.
R. Dkartu, Cemetery Trustee.

E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
TIS. P.O.
.. .
,
ThllMiluw avonlnira aonh
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
a. b. yoiNLT, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blaovelt. bec'y.
I. O. O. F. MEETS

LODGE,

Come

fourth Thursday evenings
ol each unntd at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Ella Smith, N. G.
Mabt Webtz, Sec'v.

Its

Las

Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Kates.

U.

AND

$36 per Annum.

KK8IDKNCE:

$15

per Annum.

N

EAST LAS VEGAS

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Veg:as N. M.

M

4,

avenuu. Visiting oretfirencordially invited
V. H. JAUMO.N, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes. Recorder.
A. J,.Webtz, Financier
n

LODGE NO

1909

3,

I Picture Moulding $

DEGREE OF HONOR
in A. O.

First and Third Fridays
Mrs.

Ma by h. Wektz.

Financier.

TTiRATERNAL

JUST ItECEIVED

0. THnitsrm.L,
Chief of Honor.

UNION

OF

AMERICA.

P Balclv Lodge No. 77. meets second ami
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Hixtu street. Visiting Fraters Invited.
.IOI1N THORNHILL, F. M.
W. G. Kooa Licit, Secretary.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza, Pharmacy."

-

Mats and Mountings.

HFO T

s

Hill.

Solo Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
1. J
njl xTil.
uuu

r

F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
IX m Regular communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Ternple.
invni.
vmiung Dretnren rrarernaiiy
K L. M Roes, W. M.
O. H. Spobleder, Sec'y.
VEGAS COM VAN DRY NO.
communications second Tueadva of
motn.
eah
Visiting Knight cordially welcomed
Ju. U. W l.BH, E. O.
G. A. Rothqib, Kite
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New Mexico.

1

Hot
Water Heating

l."VAL AK H CHAPTK.R
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Shop
Cf
each month.
us
phiIT. M.
M'l-ll- 'r
t, ii. 1'. avenue.
U. li.
Actilj brC'f ,
-

iiuiiugrupinc supplies.

una flippy

Mrs. Geo. Selby Treasurer.
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Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponRei, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all poods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
oars and warranted aa represented.

Las Vegas,

t,

mi

Dealers ia Drags, Medicioes

QaarttrOalcs,Plioto Frames,

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI-L- i & Home 'Phone 140
12th & National
cations second and fourth Thnrariav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu sisters are cunnany iiiviswi.
A. ita.
worthy Matron.
j. A. hurray,
Rev. Gro. Sklby, W. P.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Miss Blanche Rothokd. Sec'v.
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Bro.
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Electric
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U. W. Hall.
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of F.

O.K. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
very Monday evening at their hall,

REBEKAH

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1900 WALL PAPER.

Olerk.

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of F., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Castle
floor Clement a

Kesolar
,J No..
in
T

O. M.

E. McWinib, Clerk.
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New Miklca Ne
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PrecrlptIon Furnished by Judg
Booth For Their Extermination

Eodi

Ntwpi;era.

wonn a. uiunside, of Silver
City, ie
in Deraing.
farmlngton will have a fair Sept.
12th

to

Mj:-fejsfe(Ss'f-

15th.

k

Caa.' mJ L
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Li kj

ere Invltml to wrlio to
r.'rsm Plstkh&m for free

the uolden Era..tunneJ at Eliza
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To the Editors of T h e Optic:
Elizabethtown, N. M., Sept l:.t, 1900.
Enclosed I send you a certain pre

scription

safes

PJWIKil 0013.

WAR CN

acli disorder,
aii'i thu only
one to cure

T'

Ov

Now Mexico
"Th2 Heart

These waters nince 1 S 35, have attracted the attention of the civilized worlJ. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, ia anti-acia laxative. The large demand for thena proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Indigestion
.

for the killing of prairi

dogg. You may have heard of th
same, but for fear you have not an
kuowing what a curse the prairie dog
is to this country, I want everybody
to know that this prescription is
sure killer. You do not have to catch
the dog and force it down bim, but put
It where he can get it and he will
kill himself. TSii9 prescription has
been successfully used in Nebraska,
and in some districts it has wiped out

Macbeth Mineral ITater.
steps!

Constipation

Departments:

t TliA Vfipmil CI. w.l i
II. The Academic School A
III. The Gratluatn School For .
IV. The Manual Training School-mitool work.
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He Owes His Life to The Forethought whiskey.
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Of a Companion.
.PRAIRIE DOG KILLER.
by J. B. Mackel.
Tho most dainty and effective Dills
While on a camping trip in Webster
the normal echool at Silver City, visit home there.
made are DeWitt's Little Early Ri
(Prescription.)
S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
Mr.
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ed Farming-toin the interest of their
The Masons of Gallup enjoyed them sers. They are unequalled for all
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flux.
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Tex., once fooled a
He assium cyanide in one quart of boil of one of themy
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very low with ing water.
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bottle
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Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kremis, of
Silverton, who spent several weeks malarial fever and jaundice. I perThen add two (2) quarts of molasses Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Mor- world are
food
the
'great
consuming
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and and one
down there this summer.
teaspoonful of oil of anise. al Procure a bottle of this remedy nations. Good food well digested Springer, have gone on a visit to their
The wife of Bonlto Rooha, of Hills he was soon much better, but contin Stir.
before leaving home. It cannot be ob- gives strength
If you cannot digest childhood home in Pennsylvania.
ued their use until he was wholly
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
on a hunting, fishing or all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia
tained
when
boro, died Wednesday afternoon, after cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
Then pour the solution over a
To prevent consumption quickly
prospecting trip. Neither can it be Cure. It digests what you eat You
an illness of elx months. Consump saved his life." This remedy expels bushel of
wheat, and while mixing it obtained while on board the cars or need not diet yourself. It contains all cure throat and lung troubles with
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and
tion was the cause of her death.
malaria, kill3 disease germs and puri- together
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and Cigarette Using.
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large body of good grade ore has been Murphey-VaThis is a tempting dish for the sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
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prompt and permanent
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
ship
made it a great favorite with people they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
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the. stockman, went

to Trinidad today.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., is at home from
Mora, typewriter in hand.
H. W. Kelly is at home from his
busmfltis run up the road.
Don Trinidad Romero is down from
his mountain home today.
W. N. Pittman is here from Kansas
City on a visit to his wife.
F. W. Dudley registers from Howell,
Mich., at the Rawlins house.
Mayor Tom Valton is in the city
from Moratown, across the way.
Mrs. Flora E. Milligan is in return
from a visit to Lawrence, Kansas.
L. L. Lyons, of the Colorado packing
company, of Denver, is in the city.
Sol Luna passed through for Goth
am this afternoon; H. O. Bursum, for

East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 4, 1900.
To the Mayor and Board of Aldermen
of the City, of Las Vegas.
Gentlemen: The Agua Para com
pany hereby acknowledges receipt of
your communication of August 24th,
1900, containing a copy of the report
submitted by the committee appointed
your body.
All
We have ths Apples and Sugar.
and Vegetables byThe
communication does not state
whether the city council adopted this
in Season.
report, or Intends to submit the same
to ths company as the basis for a con
GRAAF
tract, but it is assumed that the report
of the committee meet with the ap
The Grocer.
Grocers and Bakers,
proval of your body.
It is needless to state that the terms
Sixth
of this report cannot be accepted by
DEATH OF MAGGIE LEE.
Chicago.
the. Agua Pura company. The prop
Mrs. Jose Albino Baca, of the upper
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G. SEPT. 5, 1900
osition heretofore made to you by the She Died Suddenly at the Home of town, returned today from a visit to
Her Aunt in Indiana.
company was made after careful conAdvertising la first local column, a centi
Santa Fe.
Him: In other column. 10 cent a line. For
full knowledge of
rate oa claMlflea advertisement. For Sale, sideration and with
Myer Friedman, the careful and suc
The following tribute to the memory cessful business
Bu Dent. Wanted, etc.. see onclassified column
the prices usually charged for such
man, went south, this
lonn time local
an second safe. For rate
Call at off lea.
service, and It Is believed by the com- of a former Las Vegas young lady In afternoon.
pany that its proposition to you is the Albuquerque "Journal-Democrat- ,'
President E. L. Hewett, of the Nor
TOWN TALK.
conservative and reasonable.
though, beautiful, will yet be read mal
University, is on a lecturing trip
At the time you .were first notified with untold sadness in this commun to Santa Fe.
"Black Jack' te on trial In the "Clay that the county did not Intend to pay ity:
C. B. Kehrnian and family reached
ton court.
"One of the saddest deaths that town from their
for any further use of fire hydrants In
sojourn in Santa Fe
the city of Las Vegas, you were re- this paper has been called upto to this afternoon.
David Branton and James E. Whit- by a representative of the com chronicle was that of Miss Margaret
Leon Panboeuf and son have gone
more have shipped their wool to Bos- - quested make
investigation as to the Lee, news of which reached this city out to their Anton Cliico home; Joe
pany to
ton parties.
Miss Lee had
price usually charged for such service yesterday morning.
Harberg, to Mora.
summer
been
the
with an
so
and
the
the
that
company
spending
city
M. Romero and F. C. de Bacar of
A plank eidewalk will be laid from
In Hartford City, Indiana, and
a
the collector's office are at El Porve-nithe Tear of the opera bouse to the could makejj contract upon proper aunt
basis. It must be evident to anyone was not expected bome until Novem
for the week.
city hall.
familiar with these matters that your ber. Her death was extremely sudden
T. Romero, Frank Chaves and Juan
Miss Mary Davis, stenographer and committee has not made an impartial as a letter written only Friday, and D. Martinez, left this morning for their
typewriter for the B. & M. Co., has investigation, and that the question received by her parents In this city, respective ranches.
can only be determined by judicial pro- conveyed the intelligence that she
been Indisposed since Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Dunn and daughter
ceedings, unless your body is willing was well and was enjoying herself and Mrs. Chas. F. Rudulph are in town
In the estate of Geo. M. Hill, de- to recede from the position taken.
very much. However, during an at- from Rociada,
shopping.
The contract which tfie Agua Pura tack of heart trouble, to which the
ceased, the bond of Mrs. Florence
J. G. Clancey is up from San
Capt
coun
board
Hill,- administratrix, has been approvwith
of
the
young lady was subjected, she passed Miguel, where he
company has
placed his bright lit
ed..
ty commissioners, and which covers quietly away last Sunday night.
tle daughter in school.
the sale of water within the limits of
The news will be received with genFrank O'Flare, Kansas City; G. E.
The wife of Johnny Booth, the pop- the city of Las Vegas, provides uine regret by the people of Arbuquer-que- ,
T. N. Reynolds, Colorado, reg
Smith,
ular toacknian, made him a present, 'That the said company will not
to whom she bad endeared herat
the New Optic.
ister
Sunday night, that he fully appreciat- charge the said town of Las Vegas, self by many little acts of kindness
Joe Griener, the machinist, who
ed. It's a boy.
aor any person, body, corporation, so a word spoken or a kind deed of charhis wife in this city, is up
or firm, more than the rates us ity executed. Miss Lee was a favor- captured
ciety
111
from Prescott, Arizona.
at a
A, Weil te reported very
and paid In other cities ite In society circles and was always
Mrs. M. G. Cooper and son, of Los
sanitarium in Denver, his sister, Mrs. ually charged
'n the United States .under like con found In any charitable enterprise
Cal. are in town, the guests
Julius Graaf, taking an afternoon train
Angeles,
ditions and circumstances for water that meant the
and
of W. B. Hiott and family.
for that city.
md like and similar facilities for
of mankind.
W. C. Reid has been visiting El
and sale."
Not the least number among the
Harry H. Rusby has gone out to construction, operation
Texas, where he took all former
Paso,
The company is perfectly willing to many who will mourn her lose are
Gallinas Springs, near which place he
Las Vegans by the hand.
will develop a copper mine that is furnish fire service to the city upon the hundreds of sturdy little men and
J. D. Mott and family, of King
the basis indicated in the foregoing women whom she taught so faithunusually promising.
fisher, O. T., arrived in the city yes
:1a use of its contract, and If the com
fully to walk unswervingly in the
terday and will make their home here
Don Vicente Mares, of Wagon pany does furnish water to the city up-- paths of knowledge and virtue during
Mrs. L. J. Marcus and son, accom
'Mound, Is reported very low with drop-B- Dn these terms we fail to see why the her career as a teacher In the public
Mrs. M's. brother, Chas. Silber,
panied
should not be satisfied with such schools. Their childish feelings may
at Ojo Caliente, Taos county.
as far as Trinidad, on his way to Cin
an arrangement. If the price asked not be able to comprehend the great
cinnati.
Ool. Marcus Brunswick has been re- by the company is exorbitant, or not mystery, but they will miss her face
C. Gillmann, Denver; J. Q. Jonesi
appointed for five years as a member ;he price usually charged for such ser and know that they, have lost a friend,
Kansas
City; E. D. Parsons, J. Mar
an
of the board of directors of the New vice, the city has
adequate and tender and true.
book their names at the
El
Paso,
quis,
Mexico insane asylum.
Besides a legion of friends in the
speedy remedy to determine that quesCentral hotel.
tion.
city, there remains to mourn her loss
James A. Abercrorable got in from
'
The hour for tihe prayer meeting in
The company realizes the Import- her parents, Judge and Mrs. W. D.
the" Baptist church, .will be 7:30 p. m., race of this matter to the citizens of and Vlotot (the latter at Rico, Colo.), Anton Ohico, last evening, and re
ports the heaviest rains ever known
Instead of 8 p. m., this evening, and Las Vegaa and because of Its Interest and sister, Mrs. Rose L. Hunt.
throughout the coming monthB ot aut n the prosperity ot the city and its
Miss Lee wai born August J3rd, in that locality.
Misses Ludeman, Argue City, N. M.
umn and winter.
nhabltants, has concluded to give to 1870, in Lafayette, Ind., and It will
R. E. Thompson, Denver; Mrs. F. Guil
Jhe city a further opportunity of mak be there, on the grassy slopes of
Pete Both, desires to notify his ing some amicable arra: gem en t tor Bush cemetery, that her remains will lauma and one Chicago; Phil Delaney
Colorado Springs, at Hotel " Casta-nedamany customers and the public gen- the continuance of this fire service.
rest.
will
he
cut
that
the first steak
We do not feel that anyone Is of the
erally,
In 1888 Attorney W. D. Lee, of Las
Sheriff H.' C. Kinsell, of Santa Fe
in bis handsome new meat market to- opinion that the company should fur- Vegas, was appointed judge of this
who bad accompanied Tom
county,
morrow morning.
nish"
use of fire hydrants other judicial district, and the family moved
than on the basis mentioned in this to this city, where Miss Lee has lived Ketchum, alias "Black Jack" to Clay
'
ton, was a passenger for Cerrillos, this
E. D. Raynolds has been elected as- contract with the county. If the city continuously ever since.
sistant cashier of the First national jets this water for the price usually
One of the brothers, FraDk, left afternoon.
Rev. R. M. Craig, synodical mission
bank here, in place of L. F. Adams, paid under similar circumstances by for Hartford City,
yesterday morning,
ary, drove across the county to Agua
who resigned some time ago to become jther cities, we fail to see what more on No. 2.
Negra, yesteraay, in company with two
cashier of the bank at Lamar, Colo.
jould be asked. Certainly that should
mission teachers, in the persons of
)e the basis which would appeal to the
Photographs $2.50 a Dozen.
Misses Burton and Knipe.
MaJ. Wiley Jones, who has been visninds of reasonable men.
at
Cheap pictures
Ragan's studio
Rev, Garvino Rendon, pastor of the
bis
F.
Travis
"Los
son,
iting
Jones, at
Believing that the company has west side. On account of a great many
Alamos, for the last month, left for bis lone everything on its part which can not being able to get in last month as Fifth Presbyterian church at Pueblo,
bome In Waco, Texas, today. Major reasonably be asked of it, you are no- the time was so short, we have de- Colo., and in charge of missions in
Jones was much pleased with New tified that unless some amicable ar- cided to continue Our cut rates to Oc- country parts, arrived in tfie city'yesthe guest of relatives.'
Mexico and is very much inclined to rangement is made on or before the tober 1st This is
positively your last terday,
Miss Elizabeth Meade, daughter of
move here. He thinks Las Vegas an Irst day of November, 1900, the fire chance to get our $4
platinum photos
M. Meade, of Topeka, who Is visit
up to date town.
lydrants of the company will be taken for $2.60 per dozen. Studios at Las J.
Mrs.
J. H. Ward, returned
ing
ut and permission to use water for Vegas and Hastings, Neb.
from Albuquerque today, whither she
Usual Wednesday evening band fire service discontinued.
had been on a sight-seeintrip. '
concert on the plaza at 7:30 o'clock,
Handsome Home for Sale.
Very truly yours,
weather permitting. These concerts
F. H. PIERCE, Supt.
The elegant Lutz house, corner of
LOST Two horses. One
black
afford attractive and Vholesome enterColumbia avenue and Fifth (street,
One
branded
hind
feet
white.
W,
C. E. Perry reached
tainment for all classes of people.
home today can be bad for
d
its original
'
They contribute to liberal education ilrom Detroit where he attended the su cost. Part down, balance on time, dark bay, branded S.H. and ID. Brands
as well as healthful recreation Indeed preme lodge of Cbe Knights of Pythias, low rate, of interest Ten rooms in on left hips. Liberal rewards. ReIt is eminently proper to describe vs also did Ernest Browne, of this house, cellar, cistern, water, furnace, wards for all horses branded SH on
these open air concerts as a distinct city, and C. F. Easley, of Santa Fe, two good barns; four lots facing south left hip Inquire W. B. Stapp, Win
B7-t
nho intended starting home today. Mr. and east; splendid neighborhood. If ters Drug Co.
public 'benefit.
Perry's attendance was in the capa- you are Interested call atTheOptlc
FOR RENT One seven room brick
At the joint meeting of the gun club city of grand keeper of records and office.
.,
on Twelfth street, with bath
house
and the athletic association last even- seal, for New Mexico. He was highetc.
One seven room
frame
room,
a
D.
committee
C.
T.
ing,
ly complimented on his work and
consisting of
Tickets for the dance at the MonteLowry, Ben Sawyer and Beto Henri J Easley was chosen grand prelate. zuma, Friday, oept. 7th, can be had house on Twelfth street; one frame
cottage 6i2 Main street. Apply to
quez was appointed to arrange lot a Already, Mr. Perry has in the hands at Murphey-VaPetten's, and Doll's. Charles F. O
wings, care J. A. Dick, or
lease on ' the new grounds selected if Optic printers copies of the re257-t- f
on premises.
Mrs.
Bucci,
across the railroad track. It is under ports he will render to the grand lodge
The People's Municipal league will
stood that the balance of $270 beld it its meeting in Albuquerque on the meet at the office of D. J. Aber, up
For fine watch, clock, and jewelry
over from the Rough Riders'
18th Inst-- stairs In city hall, Tnursday evening at
go to Frank Six, the Center
repairing,
will be given to the athletic boys.
8 o'clock.
t
257-lstreet jeweler.
Porcelain letters for numbering
The plans of Architect A. R. Fritcb houses, any size, cheap at R. P.
Ilfeld's "black oat" show window is
Pueblo Indians are in town with
for the new public ecnool building and
257-3- t
also put up promptly.
worth looking at.
it
grapes.
plans for the enlargement of the Doug
las avenue property were explained to
T. N. Reynolds, working superinthe board of education by that gentle tendent of the "Great Republic" mine,
It will pay you to get our prices on
man, last evening. Those of Rapp has returned to Santa Fe, with InstrucBros, had ibeen explained, the evening tions to push work on the promising
previous. The board are now discus mining property.
sing the plans and specifications .in
band and there may yet be others pre
Telephone F. J. Gehring when In
sented.
.Stlltfi vT titeted ( of a transfer, baggage or ex
press wagon. Las Vegas 'Phone 8,
The case of Loughran vs.Gortner(et Colorado 'Phone 49: J. E, .Moore,
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M.
U, for criminal WnerslfJn'catne' u'p
aaaeV'ee-t- f
in
the Santa FWPtlCalph
yesterday
,
Twitchell fof dn&iht,
jnd JudgeN-B. Laughlin for t!he plaintiff. Judge
McFJe annoifioefli thatte did BDtfTe
to try the case, and that he would
on a good door mat of
entertain a motion for change ofvepue
,
'were
cocoa, rubber, wire or gal
unless,!lii$;r,'ol( kd
vanized stool, which we p
called in to sit over the trial. An
'Phone 150. -:- - Las Vegas 'Phone 150.
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Raspberries,

HOW.

Gooseberries,

Currants

Fruits

J. H. STEARNS,

& MOORE,
St.

I-

The Plaza,

T.Al"ie

CAT BRAND

OfcaM torttord Hntnrr Co.

7 if

Ii

JLFELD'S

tip

i

talks like good merchant
disc backed by low prices
Wc have the goods that

" i Iie uiacii Pat"

S

Till
i

IDGSi

ss.
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uur
constantly

m

k

Leather Stocking.,

irpMees surfer

.

call and
of

that's where child-

rj

Viawt

tf

exam'

ine our full line

Triple KneEv j

17

VJi

increasing business proves
this, Will vou
SS

as a stack of black cats"
like a side of leather"
are beyond question !the best hose made for
boys and girls to wear at school or at home.

..fl n

vw

I

,

ear

They have reinforced
heels and toes and

Trfrx'

Boy's

am.

School Suits and Knee Pants

V

....

ren's stockings get
the hardest knocks
and that's where the
Black Cat stockings are made the strongest.
One pair is equal to two pairs of ordinary hose
in lasting qualities.

Hats, Caps, Waists,

-

25c. the pai r
and a souvenir button with every pair sold
.
this week at our store.
the Black
are Cowles
Rochester shoes In donvola and box calf which we
sell very cheap:
Sizes 84 to 1 1, laced or buttoned, at
$1.33
Sizes I m to 2. laced or buttoned, at
1.63
1.33
top hook
Boys' calt shoes, laced, with patent
93
Boys' heavy satin calf$1 shoes, 9 to 1214, at
60 quality for only
1.13
Russet school shoes,
Best box calf, worth $2.00, now offered at
1.60

Some School Shoes

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

Free!

Charles Ilfeld

:

"MAJESTIC GOOII COOK."

The Plaza

RY
u

y

ji-t-

u

free!

Call or 'Phone for it:

BRIDGE

E

AND

CORNERcAENNriiRvitTEifT

Free!

jwpwd

:

g

Shirts and Shoes,

mi

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

STREET

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

CO

INCORPORATED.

FALL 1900.

OUR NEW FALL DRESS GOODS WHOLESALE
in quality
direct from the
latest weaves. We ask your inspection .

STORE.

HARDWARE

MERCHANTS

.

tnill-r-superi- or

.

All wool Zebellne,

.

LAS VEGAS AND, ALBUQUERQUE.

,

AllVool Pebble Cheviot,
All wool Homespun,

le

All wool Suiting,
All wool Serges,
All 'wool Prunella MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

--

-

All wool Cheviot,
All wool Diagonal Wale,
All wool Granite,

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Cheviot Hixtures,
Pebble Cloth Novelties,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
V?;

57-1-

'
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Ixtlx

Street.

SOMETHING

SWELL IN SHOES
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one-thir-

;
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.
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i
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-

y

n

57-2-

Call, to inspect the Sample Line of

Hes-ser'-

"

FALL STYLES
of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Lumber, Roofing,

WALKING HATS

Hardware and Paint.-

;1

HE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY

CO.
v

of Bridge.
South
tlorado

4- -
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BI&REDUCTION IN FURNITURE!
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8
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is now East
making extensive purchases in . . .

o'clock

p. m.,

j;wjf,(ai)ets

th, A. D,

for

, !
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TIl3 Pir' Ff

f1f Cn

Baohapach,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

WHICH HAVE JUST ARRIVED.'

I

'
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osenthal Bros.

E. ROSENWALD & SON,
PLAZA.

New

Fall
Goods

Arriving

Rainy Weatlierr.ls
OCpapair
OU0

Daily

Rubbers for ladies, misses and children.
Keep your feet dry.
Umbrellas for childi en and ladies.
is a special bargain.

4Qp

each

60C

for Rubber Coats

--

;

This

for small boys only.

Just received a full line cf
.

011

REDUCTIONS.

"ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

&

Men's Fine Ut
las,
Ladies' Fine Umbrellas,

coming-ran-

at IMMENSE
."'haTid
.
ma

Sipousse

,

and House Furnishing Goods

make room for the goods
,1(1e must
therefore vou can buy anvthinc

will be
p'iisoclation

ill;

r

tto,L ,MOur Mr.. Will Rosenthal

"

holders, c.th ;t
Loan association of

just arrived

Tt"tt

1

s

that we have Superior Shoes
to most of our competitors.
Vud 'tis. .a. fact" just the same.
is one of
Our stock of foot-wethe largest in the city, and our
assures us the assortment
is better than others, we know
that your feet in the fall need a
different shoe than ia the spring,
and we have bought accordingly
for the coming season. Our line
of SChOOl Shoes came in this week, and '.there are "surely sur
prises" amongst them for our customers. There's a boy's
shoe for $1.50 that is simply "a corker," and a girl's shoe for
$1.75, that is a "real beauty." The cut above pictures a
ladies shoe for $3.00, which is worth $5.00 of any man's
'
We want to "shoe you. "
money.
"It Pays to Pali or.lze Us."
1

w-2-

.

TS saying a good deal to claim

C0:

acintoshes..
Ladies' Macintoshes,
Boy's Yellow Slickers,

V'
0

.

